GLOBAL & INTERCULTURAL ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Below is a list of potential Five Cardinal Experience Opportunities. This list is subject to change. Please check with the course instructor or co-curricular activity advisor (Card Sponsor) to ensure the course/opportunity continues to meet the criteria necessary to earn a Card.

You are not limited to the opportunities listed below. Many courses, co-curricular activities, research opportunities, non-credit bearing work, and off-campus experiences could serve as a Personalized Cardinal Experience (PCE). Review the application for each Card to determine if an experience may qualify. Each Personalized Cardinal Experience needs to be sponsored by a faculty or staff member who will help you identify how the experience will meet the criteria for earning a Card. A PCE Checklist should be completed with your sponsor prior to participation.

If you participated in a course/activity that you believe meets the criteria for a Cardinal Experience, you may apply retroactively for a Card. To do so, you will need to identify a sponsor and complete an application. If a sponsor is not available, you may submit the application to the Five Cards Council for evaluation.

Questions? Please contact 5cards@otterbein.edu

Opportunities include but are not limited to:

Courses by Department:

Biology and Earth Science

BIO 3360: Tropical Biology and Agriculture of Costa Rica

Equine Science

EQSC 4100: Contemporary and Emerging Equine Issues

Health and Sport Sciences

SMGT 4900: Sport Management Internship

History and Political Science

HIST 3650: African Encounters with Development
HIST 3800: U.S. Immigration, Race, and Ethnicity
HIST 4560: Discovering History in Korea
POLS 3550: American Foreign Policy

Integrative Studies

INST 2002: Turning Points: Japan's Urban Landscapes
Senior Year Experience

SYE 4100: 1900-Vienna-2000: Culture, Conflict, and Identity in Central Europe at the Turn of Two Centuries

SYE 4101: An Immersion Experience in Uruguayan and Argentine Cultures, Language and Professional Life

SYE 4501: SYE Africa

SYE 4502: Understanding the Nature of Belize: Ecological and Psychological Perspectives

SYE 4503: Middle East

SYE 4504: Threads, Gold and Marigolds: Rasa in 21st Century India

SYE 4505: The New Europe: The Challenge of Diversity, Integration, and Globalization

SYE 4506: Examination of History, Culture and Health Care in England

SYE 4751: Off-Campus Study: Preparation and Experience

SYE 4752: Off-Campus Study: Final Project and Paper

SYE 4950 - Student-Initiated Off-Campus Group Experience

Sociology and Anthropology

ANTH 1100: Introduction to Cultural Geography

ANTH 3000: Central America: Culture and Politics

SOCL 3040: Global Social Change

SOCL 4020: Global Social Movements

Student Affairs Office

SLD 2400: Exploring Diversity: Developing Intercultural Competency

Co-Curricular Experiences by Department/Office:

Athletics

Sports Programs: Foreign Tours

Business, Accounting & Economics

Maastricht Program

Center for Community Engagement
International Alternative Spring Break Trip

**Education**

Travel to Uganda

**Office of Diversity**

Diversity Education Scholars: Involved in Reaching and Educating (DESIRE)

Diversity Training Programs

International Student Mentors